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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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_ , ™ . ....____ _ tn Mich au alarming tor the betterment of his Catholic tlock. wonier nor complain that He chootes ; Archiépiscopal See of Kingston Is yet

—says that the Church was the import- carried The trew and beautiful Cathedral of to take our beloved pastors at d teach vacant, having, but a lew mouths ago,
ant factor in educating the natives,and extent that this government y London, commenced in 1881, auddedi- !ers from us, for lie is powerful to raise lost that gifted and patriotic prelate,
that the inhabitants of Manila serving people and for the people and of the catf,d five years after, will remain a up others in their places. the late Mgr. Cleary. In one of oni
on board of vessels are much more fre people " is arrant nonsense. lasting monument to mark his energy That green island which has fur not very distant Issues we paid a

„ .... ---------- ■— I and his artistic taste ; and yet this was 1 nished the American Church with so tribute to the memory oi the head of
quently capable of signing their name I only one of the projects which enriched largo a proportion of Its ministers gave the Canadian hierarchy, in the person
than the English mariners in the 1 fail- ARCHBISHOP WALSH. ; those years of toll and care and organ-1 the late Archbishop to the See of Tor of the late lamented Cardinal Tascber-
ipplnes. Thisadvance is due to the ~" ~n ho , .md lzation. Everywhere in that large onto. lie brought to it many of those eau, Archbishop of t.iuebic. In our
energy and perseverance of the priests Labor, of™””. Late Dl.tlngul.'ned western diocese, churches, schools and talent and accomplishments that second last issue we strove to do justice
Who ta,.e-ht the natives how to till the Prelate. presbyteries were erected, priests nature, in compensation tor untoward to the memory of the Dean ol the
who taught the natives ho --------- multiplied, orphanages and houses of ! fortune, has bestowed upon the chit- Canadian episcopacy, in the striking
soil and chauged them from fierce bar The Michigan Catholic. refugo wore established, colleges and I dren of that land. The gifts of uuhes personality and grand figure of the late
barians into peaceful men and women In the death of Archbishop Walsh, convents were opened, and the whole I itating faith, of profound piety, of Mgr. Laileche, Bishop of Three lit vers, 
who could give a lesson in courtesy to of Toronto, the Church in the neigh- vast machinery of the Catholic Church earnest and glowing eloquence, all This week, with a regret that.words but

o-.xntiMmpn whn malion them boring province of Ontario has lost one for the education and moral improve were his. Ho loved his native land inadequately express, we are called up-
g r *• ------------*------ ment 0f the young, for the protection with a love interior only to that which on to record the almost sudden, the

he felt toward his God and Ills holy certainly unexpected death of the late 
Ireland had in him not only Archbishop of Toronto, the Most Rev 

John Walsh, 1). I).
Archbishop Walsh was entering on 

his sixty ninth year, when, on account 
of an accident sustained a few weeks 
ago, he was abruptly summoned from 
the sphere of his activity and to the re
ward that belongs, in virtue of an in
fallible promise, to “the good and 
faithful servant." We have no inten
tion of attempting a biographical 
sketch of the great churchman now 
dead. From the day that he entered 
the Montreal Grand Seminary as a 
theological student, until that import 
ant hour when he succeeded the late

elegy.
WhTi.1i. Died July 3l»t, 

1808]
lArcliblebop

.. Angel of God «ublim7 that deeve.t the in- 

men'

.. (lifta 1 bring without price,
Sorrow and^burn in g^te àrs the eoula of HU 

AZ,ie,0WAngdTl>ea.h, 1 am called in the 
realm's above.

,, Azriel Angel of Dealb-iucessant I wait

i'"*

■ • Aziiel. Angel of Death, that etandest before 
the Throne,

Spare him amongst
fto furrows'of God, the far springing 
seed be has sown.

:

— rich gifts of

The Michigan Catholic.
In the death of Archbishop Walsh, 

of Toronto, the Church in the neigh
boring province of Ontario baa lost one 
of its strongest men. Archbishop 
Walsh was a familiar ligure in the 
ecclesiastical functions of the territory 
just across the border from Detroit 
when he was Bishop of London and 
Sandwich.
Bishop of Sandwich he had the good 
foresight to see that the old Huron 
Mission of Father Potier had not de
veloped Into the state or dignity ot an 
Episcopal See and that it were better 
for the Church in Canada that the seat 
of his jurisdiction should be a more 
prosperous and growing town, 
found that in London, and the success, 
which attended his administration 
from that point was the best warrant 
for his original move. When on the 

, death of Archbishop Lynch he was ad 
. vanced to the Archiépiscopal See of To- 

, ,, ronto he was one of the most active 
corded the homage and respect ot all #Q(j [niiuential churchmen in Canada, 
classes. Men and women have since That he commanded the respect of all 

been travelling Homewards, kinds of religionists in the commercial

for the education and moral improve were his.

of the destitute and poor, for the hous 
lug and care of the inlirm and the 
sick, was moved by the untiring 
energy of the prelate whose sudden de 
mise has thrilled the Catholic commun
ity of Ontario with a sense as of per 
sonal loss.

The Most Rev. Dr. Walsh was trans 
ferred to Toronto in 1887. It was a 
great joy to the Catholics of Ontario to 
tind his familiar ligure in the central 
city of the Province. They knew him 
all over the country, and felt a certain 
confidence that with him in the metro
polis — the Government centre — he 
would exert his experience of Cana 
dlan Church affairs for the benelit of 
Catholics in this English - speaking 
Province. How well were their hopes 

Look at the evocation of

A MEMORABLE ANNIVERSARY. Church.
steadfast and an ardent friend, but 
wise and an able one. 

brain which two years ago caused 
Irishmen from beyond all the seas to 
meet in the memorable Race Conven
tion. Time and again did he show, by 
sage counsel, by munificent money 
help, by unflagging interest mani
fested in every possible way, how keen 
ly he followed the fortunes of his be 
loved isle, and how he longed for her 
liberation from alien bondage.

May the soil lie lightly upon his 
grave, and may his loving soul find 
peace with God !

John A MacDawell, Q C., recently 
spoke.of Archbishop Walsh as tollows : 
“ As a pulpit orator he has a deserved 

In style ornate,

aOn July 4 English Catholics cele 
brated the fifthleth anniversary of the 
opening of St. George's Cathedral at 
Westminster by Cardinal Wiseman. 
It was the first Cathedral, since the 
days of the Reformation, and Cardinal 
Wiseman little imagined that five de
cades would be marked by the change 
which has been such a source of joy 
to every reasonable individual, lie 
was the object of the gibe and taunt 
and insult of the London populace, but

It was his
appointedOriginally

us yet ; give ear to the

See iu

. Spare to ui yet our prince be the respite
ns.A^s'tto1'priests’ best l-'riend. and the 

"I* I’eoolo's Guardian Chief—
Azriel. Angel of Death, oh yield to our word

less grief !

He

man whose heart was a■■ Spare unto us the
Panting*”'”* *ove for all in its Christ like

Yearning'for ransomed souls and the golden 
harvest to be.

.. How shall the flock be led that hears not the
RaggJdhet$eeprathInddlone, and the pastor’s

SilenMhe IJUbêf s' tones I hat deepest soul- 
depths stirred.”

Answered the sweet-voiced Angel. smiling

.. Who”shall the harvest glean if the 
sow alway ?

How shall the toiler 
aye V

"(ireat is the wisdom of God-lie showers 

dews to earth His multifold mercies

Archbishop Lynch, iu the archiépisco
pal seat at Toronto, his career was one 
of labor, study, advancement and 
“eternal vigilance." Whether iu the 
solitude of his first parish, or in the 
more important sphere of Vicar Gen-

the prelate who recalled on July 1 the 
memory of his untiring labors, is ac

realized !
universal sympathy his death has 

The regret at the untimely 
death of His Grace Archbishop Walsh 
is not limited to the Catholics alone of 

All classes and all creeds

ly high reputation, 
in treatment practical, in thought log 
idal ; rich iu imagery and choice in
language. Scholarly and with a sing- 1 „rai 0f a diocese, whether as Bishop ol" 
ularly rich and sonorous voice, he is I London, or Archbishop of Toronto, in 
always impressive, and at time bril- I ajj times and under ail circumstances 
liantly eloquent." The Rev. 1 rancis bo waH a constant worker, an able ad- 
Ryan, rector of St. Michael's cathedral, I mlnistrator, a powerful teacher, and 
Toronto, described him as “ a prelate | an eloquent as well as persuasive 
of large views and generous, kindly | preacher. As a member of the Catho-

he held a most elated

caused.

Thousands have said gladly the Credo | capital of Western Canada is the finest
'tribute to his genius as an admims 
trator and his fidelity as priest and 
Bishop.

Toronto.
deplore the lamentable event.

Withal, the late Archbishop was a 
sterling defender and upholder of 
Catholic rights. But he had the rare 
tact of making those outside the Cath
olic Church realize that what he de- impulses." 
sired was not an interference with 
their rights or interests—it was merely 
the assertion that the rights and in 
terests which Protestants rightfully 
claimed, he likewise insisted should be 
rightfully claimed in this free country 
by Catholic citizens as well.

Let us look at the results of his too 
brief episcopacy in Toronto, and the 
most casual observer must confess that lon
Catholic institutions have Increased t0 the Canadian Church. Canada owes I patriot. And his patriotism embraced 
and nourished under his wise and a heavy debt to Ireland—that devoted both the old land of his nationality and 
prudent direction, whilst no man Miaai0nary Apostolic of the nations— the new land of his adoption. In 1896 
opposed to the Catholic religion can for having sent us such saintly and the great Irish convention, held in 
point to one word of Archbishop Walsh d,atlDguished prelates as Archbishop Dublin, was the outcome of an idea ex 
as calculated to hurt or wound his own vValsh' Following as he did in the pressed and a plan suggested by Arch
religious susceptibilities. footsteps of Archbishop Lynch, the bishop Walsh. llis utterances on all

The Catholics oi Toronto—of the city prelate who has just passed to his rest, nubjects afl'ecting the political, social 
and of the diocese—have suffered a aud o( wh0se life and labors we give a or national status oi this Dominion 
grievous, almost an Irreparable loss. fup acc0unt in another part of this were harkened to with an attention 
The Archbishop was a notable figure lg8Ue ol the True Witness, had a dilli that their Importance commanded and 
amongst its host of distinguished men. cult path to pursue. He acquitted | with an admiration that their liboral- 
At every public meeting his presence himself, however, with a degree of ity, sincerity and patriotic tone ever 

eagerly sought, and to the thought 8ucce8B which won the admiration of | challenged, 
ful and educated classes of our chief both Catholics and Frotestants. Of
city, his addresses on all public ques- thta n0 better proof could bo given I 0ne special and distinctive quality, 
tiens were lull of wisdom, were fit and thau the following editorial article which placed him upon a high plane 
applicable to the circumstances of the which we reproduce from the Toronto I before the eyes of the great public, it 
hour and wore delivered with an im Qi0b0] the leading Protestant journal I was that of eloquence. He was one of 
pressive dignity—the most pleasing ln outario, in Canada, in fact : the most powerful orators in Canada
characteristic of the dead Archbishop. .. Tlmdeatl, oi Archbishop Walsh will come or even on this continent. The mere 

But the Catholics of Toronto are uot a3 a Bbock to the community. It was not mention of his name, as the preacher 
a’nne in their hour of sorrow. The known that he was ill. Me had the right to on any occasion, was a magnet that Catholics of OntaHo °fee.° themselves drew thousands. to the He
sorely bereaved ; they, too, feel keenly d dia difficult and delicate duties ol Ins was, in his own style and aftci anothe 
the loss of a great and good and learned high place. For ten years the deceased pre method, as eloquent as was the lato 
hier Moreover herein Kingston, late had held the Archbishopric of Toronto. M gr. Ufieche. In fact, it is a striking chief. Moreover, here n Kingston ,)uri thoM yea„ we had more than one ? ,d nce that, within a few davs of 

wo who have 6u recently passed n 0f heated sectarian cuntrovei<s> m uu ! • _ • ,
through a similar sorrow, can we not Ontario, but we cannot remember that_one each other, these two voices should
recall the friendship, the enduring and bitter or unkindly word was said of the dead I have been forever silenced. Mgr.
affectionate Intimacy which bound the f^bhishop. ^e"”,,lay to his Lalleche was certainly the™*,
late illustrious Archbishop of Kingston J.barge any utterance that was calculated to quont preacher, in the I rei ch g 
and now also the late lamented Arch inflame sectarian feeling or to embitter the Uage, that the Catholic Church possess- 
. |, f Toronto iiar logs is one; relations between Catholic and I rotestant. I efl fu Canada; Archbishop \V alsh was
bishop of Toronto. °”»’ More, tha^omm he won won decidedly the most powerful orator, in
beyond these particular circumstances Chilly upon the Protestant community, and the English language, that tho same'h. sstfsi '.reutfsss
sorrow lu common with the Cslhollcs ittl" ilTto" Cioo" to ihe Uhuroh <h Ufleche w.s Btrl=l‘®" ^°”n’, 
of Ontario, because God has withdrawn wbich he was a conspicuous ornament and a preaching, on a regular poHtoi-Hl vlBlt 
from the service of His Church so able ™eleader and^rule^ and bgirheh he was | atiou . Archb.shop Walsh met w.th the

a defender, so wise a leader, such an flnd beyon(i all denominational lines there . «imerintendinff the
active and zealous ruler, and such an win b0 a common, genuine, heartfelt feeling while in the act ot superintend g 
experienced administrator. We feel that a good man. a good citizen and a wise administration of his archdiocese and 
timloss sorely indeed, and did not our prelate has passed to his rest. examining the new cemetery where
faith come to our aid we should (ear Thl8 tribute, coming from the quar- hl* fa‘*™ JmChurch^has lost a great 
for the faithful flock thus left un ter that ft does, is more eulogistic than I
shepherded and alone. anything we could say ourselves. I £ Tnmntn has lost an able and

But our Church has lived through That the deceased prelate 8houl^a',,C ‘uc°ceaafu! Lrninistrator ; the members 
grievous crises, and has been divinely won such l,rft!9®‘rr°™.8rUCthena ^ in of the clergy have lost a true Iriend, 
cared for amid greater perils, and after having labored 1f(" a sure monitor and a brilliant model ;
whilst we grieve with bitterness and ,he most aggressively Protea a'?* c1^ the Catholics throughout Ontario, and 
tears for the wise and good on this continent, a veritable hotbed the ^athol‘C8 ™r°Ughavu ,08t who
who are departed, tho Divine 0f truculent Orangelsm-hls carriag^^ was at 0nce a father^^and a director, 
Founder of the Catholic Church waa stoned and one of its and he country at iarge has lost a
will provide in time and according to broken when he entered the city to aQd‘haend u. Jtic eltizu„. But if the 
our needs, Bichops who will guard the take up his episcopal reside „tl(i Church-Militant is minus a general,
treasure of divine faith and labor with epe.ka eloquently of h,s w sdom and Chu.vh ”;.umphant ha/B,iued> 
undying zeal for its spread and growth prudence as an administrator, of his „„umdlv, an addition to tho
among the nations. snintltness as a churchman, and u. n.to " . a[ 8 0f tho" suints. He was one of

May the Almighty Father in tact gentleness and^ "minhtlily^ as a Ph^ ^ d tiho8en 80UIh that have
His infinite goodness have mercy prominent public man. , hormlJbly r had the privilege of going forth to
on the soul of the deceased loyal as he was to Canada, the countiy re6t_wlljeh we pray God to grant
Archbishop, is the prayer of the tree 0f his adoption, he always entertained the inspiring cry: "Bonurn

and of the sorrowful Catholics of a sincere affection for the land of his 8
birth, as was abundantly proved by the certamen ,
fact that it was owing to his initiative 
that the memorable Irish Race Conven 

held in Dublin recently.
May he rest ln peace !

The Pen, Montreal.

of Catholic faith and many more, weary 
with their wanderings without guide 
and with their futile search for answerssower

Buffalo Catholic Union and Times.to the problems that confront them, willKSïiai-wJssîSgZSs
question the utterances of our prelates, I dence (n Toronto, the previous night 
but once outside they say as the tjueen I brought sorrow to many hearts iu Can 
of Saba to Solomon : “ And I did not be ada and the United States, where the

distinguished prelate was so well 
known.

The Most Rev. John Walsh, long 
the foremost ecclesiastics In

rat that tells in field for

lie hierarchy
rank, both in the estimation of the Holy 
See and in the appreciation of all, 

Following s) closely upon the death I clergy and laity, who came under the 
of the great and good Archbishop of influence of his administration. If, as 
Kingston, the sudden passing away of a prelate, his sterling qualities had 
the no less great and good Archbishop him the love and veneration of his own 
Walsh of Toronto has caused deep sor- flock and the respect and admiration of 
row not only to the Catholics of Ontario all who belonged not to histoid, or 
but to the Catholics of the whole Domin- even to the Church of Rome, as a man 

His death is indeed a serious loss he was the type of a pure and honest

Montreal True Witness.
Tver like
Servants'whose works are full. to their crown 

lie doth call
“ So to the blest reward do I bear his soul

îheyêtërnal liymna-he heareth and 
would not stay .

Joy ! On his raptured vision dawns 
ing Day !"

—Rev.
St. Mary’s, Toronto.

wonin g
lleve them that told me, till I came my
self, and saw with my own eyes and 
have found that the half hath not beenPeal among

Canada, was horn in Kilkenny County, 
Ireland, May 28, 1830. He came from 
an historic family, whose fealty to faith 
and country was memorable. His ec- 

We have more than once referred to destastieal studies were begun at St. 
the fact that Catholics have not their | John's, Watertord, where bo remained

until 1852, when he went to Canada to 
labor In the large missionary vineyard 

. .there. Arriving in the New World he
thing (above the most menial oilice in I entered tbe Grand Seminary of Mon 
the gift of the government. It is mere treai, and was ordained priest in 1854, 
“sound and fury" to talk of our by Bishop Charbonnel, for the diocese 
standing, oi our exalted Position ‘n the of ^0“^^.^ ^ ear,y yearg of hl8 
Dominion, because the cold facts belie | prie8thood fn several rural missionary 
it. And yet it seems to us that we I fieid8i Father Walsh waa called to the 

Why are they | cathedral, where he electrified the 
people with his burning eloquence. 
Later he was made rector of the cathe
dral, and in 1862 he was promoted to 

do not imagine for a moment that the the yiCar-Generalship of the diocese, 
sole object of a'politiclan is the bestowal waa ea8y to see that one so gifted 
of Government appointments,but we do was destined for higher honors ; and so—--—t “r“ "axtirats
to be a mere puppet in the hands ot The Dame 0f the See was afterwards 
others, and that he should in every I changed to that of London. Bishop 
reasonable case secure something for Walsh's episcopate in the diocese of
hi, n.th.n= W”"”» k°” Sr,”"?:nlgeTbi'^bum

instance which indicated a a I Eplendld cathedral, largely increased 
able want of “backbone" in a certain I tbQ number 0f his priests and estab- 
section of our parliamentarians. They n8hed numerous institutions of an 
moved heaven and earth to obtain a | educational and charitable nature.

On the death of Archbishop Lynch,
, , . In 1889, Bishop Walsh was honored

because a “ clique opposed them and with the Archiépiscopal mitre of To- 
bound the hands of the “ powers that ronto . and he returned to the scene of 
be ’’ They accepted their defeat I his early priestly labors amid
gracefully— merely shrugged their popular acclaim : the ouly discord- 
gracetuny meiei.v as ant note in the universal rejoicing
shoulders and lock occasion at the be[ne that raised by the Orange 

next public function to profess I ru(hans of Toronto.

Everlast told me.”
.1. H. Dollard, sliav namon. H'IIY 1V£ FAIL.

A KINDLY ACT.

share of public positions in the country. 
You can count the men who have any-

ministers haveSome Protestant 
shown that they can respect the relig- 

Rev. Mriousconvictions of others.
Henderson, we are informed, rode six 
miles to summon a priest to the bedside 
of a dying soldier. The kindly act, 
well behtting a Christian, will do more 
good thau the “Rough Riders. ’
And when the din of strife has ceased 
it will be remembered. Such acts 
stand for the spiritual: armies and

f

etc. wasi If tho late Archbishop possessed anyhave just claims, 
disregarded ? Is it because our repre
sentatives are remiss in their duty? Wea

navies for the material.
d

A LESSON.

Our American friends have learned 
very useful thing from the war, and 

that is not to believe everything re 
ported by their “ up to date journal 
ists. They were led to consider the 
Spaniard as a cold blooded rutlian who 
gloried in every inhumanity and 
atrocity, and they have been taught 
that he is a good soldier, brave in 
conflict, considerate to the prisoner and 
calm in the hour of defeat. They 
have learned also that the down-trodden 
Cuban is a skulking coward with a 
tendency to devour more food than is 
usually given to the average individ-

oneh

onefit
i
1

:.e
“ position," and they failed simply

he
our sorrow is one.!r,

eil

For up-very
their belief in the liberality of our I wards of ten years he governed the 
statesmen and the magnificent advant- important See of Toronto with signal

ability and a broad charity that caused 
his name to be reverenced by all creeds 

And rumor had it that

accident which hastened his deathual.

A PRESBYTERIANS TESTI
MONY.

Our readers will remember that at 
the beginning of the war the Protest
ant ministers met in solemn conclave 
and drew up a set of resolutions sup
porting the action of the United States 
and declaring that because Spain had 
been ever an enemy to the “ true relig
ion ’’ she was adjudged worthy of every 
suffering. This, we say, branded every 
man at that conclave a bigot. When one 
commences to measure a country by 
the yard stick of prejudice Justice is 
apt to be out of employment, 
think of it! What a traverstyuponChris- 
tlanity ! No thought of fair play—no 
advertence to the long and glorious 
record of Spanish bravery and sanctity ! 
Nothing but sweeping condemnation 
from those who are supposed to observe 
the commandment, “ Thou shalt not 
bear false witness against thy neigh-

enjoyed by Catholics under theirages
paternal sway. Whv did these men 
not gain their end ? The answer is I had he Hved, he would be the next 
that thev did not have “ grit " enough Canadian Cardinal.
to withstand the individuals who op- Archbishop Walsh was a prelate of 
to witnsta . commanding presence and engaging
posed them. They were pushed aside as per80naHty. As a public speaker he 
their ancestors have been. They I wag both learned and eloquent. We 

“hewers of wood," and their de- well remember his magnificent speech 
Better | at the dedication of our St. Stephen's 

Hall. The last time we saw him was 
at the funeral of his friend, Bishop 

a Ryan,

and classes.
“of
is a

rty.

the were
acendenta should be the aame. 
be a man

l)r.

“■I first thau this species
old politician, and better 

home in a retired spot away from 
contention than the doling out of man- suddenly, but found him not nnpre- 
hood to politica. bosses who because o, =ed ÿ ^ and

“party circumstances, can do an; thing pe0p1()] and ttmid the deepest respect 
without disapproval. We should like [d a'_[ Toronto, 

of our leaders display

of a
The Master's summons came to him

But
hut)

h Ur!
to see some Kingston Freeman,

It is with feelings of more than com
mon sorrow that we to day chronicle 
the death of the Most Rev. John Walsh, 
D. D., Archbishop of Toronto, which 
sad event took place quite unexpect
edly at his residence, St. John's Grove, 
on Sunday night last.

The end of the distinguished prelate 
was peaceful, and bore,in this respect, 
a similarity to his life, which was 
essentially a life of peace and goodwill 
amongst his fellows—and yet a life of 
great activity and fruitfulness. Enter
ing the Episcopacy at an unusually 
early age, he governed the dioceie of 
London, in the west of the Province, 
for three and twenty years, and dur
ing that long period his hand was in 
every movement of advancement and 
his zeal wrought innumerable works

andi spirit, more energy:ha man
the country. Amen.

more
have fewer dissertations on all the gifts 
we have received. They Indeed hold 
out to us during election campaigns 
glowing pictures of what will be done, 
but somehow that picture becomes fad-

'igno

!E
u.m

■

vur- 
it i ha 
s for

Man relies far more than he is aware 
of for comfort and happiness on wo
man’s tact and management. He is so 
accustomed to these that he is uncon
scious of their worth. They are so de- 

Recently Death’s Angel has paid llcately concealed, and yet so ceaseless- 
frequent visits to the Catholic episco- ly exercised that he enjoys their efleut 
paev of Canada, and, in the shadow of as he enjoys the light and atmosphere, 
his'wing, some of tho foremost ami He seldom thinks how it would be with 
grandest spirits of our generation have him were they withdrawn. He fails to 
gone forth to their reward. It seems appreciate what is so freely given, 
but tho other day that tho lato Arch lie may be reminded of them now and 
bishop of Montreal, the gentle and then ; he may complain ot intrusion or 
kindly Mgr. Fabre, turned back at lnterlereuce ; but the frown is smooth- 
Parlsfon his way to Rome, and reached ed away by a gentle hand, the mur- 

close his fine muring lips are stopped with a caress,

Philadelphia Standard and Times.
Ireland, we regret to say, has lost a 

staunch and serviceable friend, and 
the Church a brilliant and exemplary 

by the death of Archbishop Walsh, 
His Grace’s rather uuex-

tion was

ed when they go to Ottawa.
And yet we ourselves fail to advert 

to the fact. We have been “hum
bugged " so often that we accept every 

matter of course. We

son,
of Toronto.
pected death awakens us to the rather 
unusual mortality now apparent in tho 
ranks of the hierarchy. The number 
of those servants of God who are being 
removed from the field of earthly activ
ity seems remarkable. l’allida Mors 
appears to be knocking ottener at the 
episcopal palace than at tho doors of 
the masses. But as we know that not

bor.
We were led to believe that where- 

ever Spain had unfurled her banner 
there was the grossest ignorance—and 
this because she was a Catholic nation! 
In view of this it may prove interest
ing to our readers to quote the follow
ing words from a work published in 
1861 by Robert MacMlcking, a Presby
terian. He—referring to the success of 
Catholic missionaries in the Philippines

ip of
I y 25,

X
fri:

!" HO
: 1798.

new case as a 
may be good men of business in our 
respective lines, but in “ polities we 

We lose our power ofare children, 
reasoning, and we are driven hither 
and thither by the gentlemen who 
carry our political.bannere. Nay, it is
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